
 

 
 

 

Extended Day Enrichment Program – FALL 2019 
 

St. Paul Christian School is excited to offer our Fall 2019-2020 Extended Day Enrichment 

Program, which begins on Monday, September 16. Registration will take place on 

Wednesday and Thursday, September 11 and 12.  Each class is filled on a first-come, first-

served basis. Choose the days that interest your child and let the fun begin! (Please see 

the following page for schedules, registration information, and pricing details).  

 

MONDAY: Picasso Kids 

Through various materials, children will create their own versions of masterpieces by world 

class artists as well as their own original art work. This class aims to promote art literacy in 

children and to begin building their drawing skills such as shapes, objects, people, and 

perspective. We will work with various media and explore new colors and textures.     

“The important thing is to create!” – Pablo Picasso 

 

TUESDAY: Sensory Science 

Children are invited to explore all their senses in this exciting class. Slimy, gooey, and 

messy experiments will have them begging for more science! Kids will make their own 

play dough, slime, volcanos, and other fun projects. Calling all science kids to get dirty 

with these fascinating, hands-on experiments!  

 

WEDNESDAY: Little Chefs 

Sharing the joy of cooking (and eating!) with young ones helps them to develop a healthy 

body and mind in a fun and interactive setting. Children will learn to mix, pour, wrap, shake, 

spread, roll, mash, and measure! And our creative teacher will incorporate other fields into 

the process such as math, art and science. Come cook with us! 

Note: All food prepared will adhere to St. Paul Christian School’s snack and food policy.   

 

THURSDAY: Outdoor Explorers  
The fall is a beautiful time of the year for children to spend in the great outdoors! Join us 

in our “outdoor classroom” as we collect, sort, and make creations with objects found in 

nature. We’ll go on scavenger hunts in search of certain types of plants, rocks, or insects. 

We’ll scour the schoolyard for signs of fall. We’ll compare colors, textures, and smells of 

flowers. We’ll make sculptures out of sticks, leaves, and pinecones. Fall is in the air!  

 

FRIDAY: Art Safari 
Take a ride on the wild side! Do you know which animals come from Africa? Asia? We will 

take a safari to a new country each week and make an art project about animals native 

to the country. We will learn through stories, games, and lots of art! Children will create a 

“passport” of their adventures to take home at the end of the session. Pack your bags 

and join us for world of fun!   

 
 


